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Abstract
The aim of this study is to access a new value classification and analyse the views of teacher and parents related to this classification. The general survey model was employed in this study. The population of this study is
composed of school teachers working in primary schools and parents of their students in Eskişehir. The present
study adopted a stratification sample, known as a purposeful sampling. The sample consists of 575 teachers
and 1726 parents selected from the primary schools in Eskişehir. The Living Values Table was used to collection
data. The data obtained were analysed on the computer with “SPSS for Windows, ver: 18.0” program. Signification of the analyses we made were tested at the level of .05. Hierarchical cluster analysis was used to access
the value classification. A value classification composing of five classes (conservative-traditional values, national-ethnic values, self oriented-personal values, social-community values, scientific-innovative values) was
obtained in the study. The scores given for conservative-traditional values and socıal-community values showed
a statistical significance in favour of parents; the scores given for national-ethnic values, self oriented-personal
values, and scientific-innovative values showed a statistical significance in favour of teachers.
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The concept of value has different definitions. Because value that is a general and abstract concept is
often used to express different meanings (Kuçuradi,
2010). Value derived from “valere” a Latin word
means “adopted, admired, overrated and upheld
thing” or “a thing which is important and valid for
human” (Aydın, 2003; Timüçin, 1994; Yıldırım,
2007). The value can be defined as “a fact believed,
desired and used as a scale” or “as a belief shows
individual and social preferences” (Akbaba-Altun,
2003; Aydın; Oktay, 2007).
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Many definitions of value have been made by researchers and different value classifications have
been made. This shows there is not any classification accepted by everyone (Aslan, 2011; Peterson,
1970). Lickona (1991) expressed the values as moral
and non-moral. Additionally, values were classified
as instrumental and terminal by Rokeach, as theoretical, utilitarian, aesthetic, social, individualistic
and traditional by Spranger and as power, achievement, hedonism, stimulation, self-direction, universalism, benevolence, tradition, conformity,
security and super-grouping by Schwartz (Akbaş,
2004; Atay, 2003; Güngör, 2000; İşcan, 2007; Kuşdil
& Kağıtçıbaşı, 2000; Schwartz, 1992; Yazıcı, 2006).
Values education is a value development process.
An important question in values education is that
which values should be taught (Dale, 1994; Lickona, 1993; Superka, Ahrens, Hedstrom, Ford, &
Johnson, 1976). There is no universal answer of this
question. The more accepted answer is that views of
students, teachers, parents and the other partners
should be taken to determine the values taught in
schools. The family has an important role in values
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education (Brynildssen 2002; Özensel, 2003; Vess &
Halbur 2003). Important task of the schools is to
teach values, to discipline students and to contribute to moral and character development (Akbaş,
2007). Both the school and parents are required
to put more effort than before. Because factors
which affect the child’s values system are diversified
(Gömleksiz, 2007).
Purpose
There are two aims of this study. The first aim is to
access a new and comprehensive value classification. The second is to analyse the views of teachers
and parents related to this classification.
Method
The general survey model has been employed in the
study. General survey model designs to be administered on an entire population, a group selected
from the whole population, sample or sampling in
order to make a general judgment about the population consisting of many items (Karasar, 2004). The
population of this study composed of school teachers working in primary schools and parents of their
students in Eskişehir. The present study has adopted a stratification sample, known as a purposeful
sampling. The sample consists of 575 teachers and
1726 parents selected from the primary schools in
Eskişehir. The Living Values Table has been used
to collect data. The data obtained have been analysed on the computer with “SPSS for Windows,
ver: 18.0” program. Signification of the analyses
we have made has been tested at the level of .05.
Hierarchical cluster analysis (Çokluk, Şekercioğlu,
& Büyüköztürk, 2010) has been used to access the
value classification.
Results
As a result of Ward’s Connection (minimum variance)
Method, a value classification including five classes
and 56 values has been obtained. There are 16 values in the first class named “conservative-traditional
values”, 6 values in the second class named “nationalethnic values”, 7 values in the third class “self orientedpersonal values”, 13 values in the fourth class named
“social-community values” and 14 values in the fifth
class in “scientific-innovative values”.
The teachers have given more points to “nationalethnic values”, “self oriented-personal values” and
“scientific-innovative values” than parents have, but

the parents have given more points to “conservative-traditional values” and “social-community values”. The difference between the scores given for all
classes has showed a statistical significance in terms
of the “status of being a teacher or parent” (p<.05).
The difference between the scores given for “national-ethnic values”, “social-community values”
and “scientific-innovative values” has showed a statistical significance in terms of “gender of the teachers” (p<.05). However, no such significance can be
determined between the scores given for “conservative-traditional values” and “self oriented-personal
values” (p>.05).
The difference between the scores given for “conservative-traditional values” and “national-ethnic
values” has showed a statistical significance in
terms of “branch of the teachers” (p<.05). However,
no such significance can be determined between
the scores given for “social-community values”,
“scientific-innovative values” and “self orientedpersonal values” (p>.05).
The difference between the scores given by parents
for all classes has shown a statistical significance in
terms of “location of school” (p<.05).
The difference between the scores given by parents
for “self oriented-personal values” and “social-community values” has showed a statistical significance
in terms of “education level of parents” (p<.05).
However, no such significance can be determined
between the scores given for all the other three
classes (p>.05).
Discussion and Conclusion
At the end of the study, as a result of hierarchical
cluster analysis, a value classification including five
classes (conservative-traditional values, nationalethnic values, self oriented-personal values, socialcommunity values and scientific-innovative values) have been reached. In the classification done
by Schwartz, religious values were reached under
the tradition class (Kuşdil & Kağıtçıbaşı, 2000;
Schwartz, 1992; Yazıcı, 2006). In our classification
religious values were under the conservative-traditional values class, too. In addition to, our classification is similar to Schwartz’s in self-orientedpersonal values class. In Sprenger classification,
social values include values regulating social and
individual relationships like ours (Akbaş, 2004;
Güngör, 2000; Yazıcı, 2006). In short, classification
we have reached is similar to other classification in
some aspects. However, the scope of the classifica-
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tion and its classes make it different from the others. As the result of their study, Yiğittir and Öcal
(2010) expressed that value classifications were not
very functional.
The difference between the scores given for all
classes has showed a statistical significance in terms
of the “status of being a teacher or parent”. This difference is in favour of teachers in “national-ethnic
values”, “self oriented-personal values” and “scientific-innovative values” classes and is in favour of
parents in “conservative-traditional values” and
“social-community values” classes. Based on these
findings, we can conclude that the parents prefer
more consistent and conservative children, while
the teachers prefer more self-oriented and sensitive
to national values.
The difference between the scores given for “national-ethnic values”, “social-community values” and
“scientific-innovative values” has showed a statistical
significance in terms of “gender of the teachers”. This
difference is in favour of women in “national-ethnic
values” and “scientific-innovative values” classes and
is in favour of men in “social-community values” class.
These findings are consistent with literature studies
(Bacanlı, 2002; Sarı, 2005).
The difference between the scores given by parents
for all classes has showed a statistical significance
in terms of “location of school”. This difference is in
favour of neighbourhoods in high socio-economic
level in the city centre in “national-ethnic values”,
“self oriented-personal values” classes and is in favour of village in “conservative-traditional values”
and “social-community values” classes.
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